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The third edition of the European
Games took place in Kraków and
Malopolska, Poland 21st June - 2nd
July 2023.

For 3 days of this schedule, from June 25th to 27th,
Rugby sevens was held at the Henryk Reyman’s
Municipal Stadium in Kraków.  In addition to
competing for European Games medals, the winners
of both the men’s and women’s tournaments would
gain entry to the Paris Olympic Games 2024.



12 teams took part in each of the men’s
and women’s competitions with
Ireland emerging as the winners of the
men's competition, while GB’s women
brought home the gold medal from
their tournament.

A big congratulations from SportLoMo
to Ireland’s Men and Great Britain’s
women on being crowned European
champions!



SportLoMo's
bespoke
Tournament
Module was
used across
the European
Rugby Sevens
competitions

Teamsheets were managed on SportLoMo
and displayed on Rugby Europe's Website



On behalf of our colleagues, Rugby
Europe, Sportlomo created both mens
and womens competitions in our system
using our bespoke tournament module.
Across 68 games of the competition,
unions submitted and printed team
sheets, results were recorded and
playing statistics were inputted.

Our tournament module allows an easy
transition from the group phase of
competition to the knockout phase with
each result determining a clear path to
the final rounds.  The system records the
finishing position of each team from 1-12.

Eoin Carney, SportLoMo’s Project
Manager for European Rugby,
supported Rugby Europe in Krakow at
the Games.



Although Ireland and GB emerged
victorious, there were standout
performances across the tournament from
Kestutis Karabauskas of Lithuania, Gaspard
Lalli of Belgium and Pol Pla of Spain who
were the top try scorers in the men’s
competition. Poland’s Malgorzata Koldej
delighted the home crowd for the entire
weekend and emerged as the top try scorer
in the women’s competition. 

All 406 tries scored over the weekend,
along with conversions and yellow and
red cards were recorded on Sportlomo’s
competition stats module.



As winners of the men's and women's tournaments,
Ireland and Great Britain gain entry to the Paris Olympic
Games 2024.
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